Exclusive diagnostic contribution of the histology specimens obtained by 19-gauge transbronchial aspiration needle in suspected malignant intrathoracic lymphadenopathy.
Transbronchial needle aspiration (TBNA) performed with a 19-gauge needle provides both cytologic and histologic specimens. However, the diagnostic yield for malignancy gained by histologic examination is unclear. Moreover, this kind of needle is often reserved only for selected cases, in part due to fear for complications. The primary aim of this study was to investigate the diagnostic contribution for malignancy added by histologic to the cytologic specimen examination. The secondary aim was to evaluate the safety of using a 19-gauge needle routinely in all patients. Consecutive patients presenting with mediastinal and/or hilar lymph node enlargement of > or = 1 cm, in whom suspicion for malignancy was raised, underwent TBNA with a 19-gauge needle. Patients with negative aspirate test results underwent surgical investigation. Among 77 patients who were examined, 66 had malignant intrathoracic lymphadenopathy. TBNA proved malignancy in 58 patients, whereas it missed the diagnosis in 8 patients (sensitivity, 87.9%; negative predictive value, 57.9%). TBNA established the diagnosis in 94% of patients with small cell lung cancer (SCLC), and in 88% of patients with non-SCLC (p = 0.7). Exclusive diagnosis was obtained in 36.4% of patients by histology (compared with 18.2% of patients by cytology [p = 0.06]), representing an increase of 35.3% in the diagnostic yield of TBNA over sole cytology examination. No major complication occurred. Histology specimens obtained exclusively with a 19-gauge TBNA needle enabled diagnosis in about 36% of patients with malignant intrathoracic lymphadenopathy. The routine use of a 19-gauge needle is safe.